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!. __$E_I_ED

Whether the District Court correctly dismissed all claims against the defendants, Spinney,

Hayes and the Town of North Reading as the plaintiff failed to state a claim tbr which relief may

be granted.

Specifically, whether the defendants violated the plaintiff's civil rights by conducting a

strip search of her person while she was in the custody of the North Reading Police; whether the

individual defendants, Hayes and Spinney, must be qualifiedly immune from liability; and

whether the Town of North Reading had a custom, practice or policy which was deliberately

indifferent to the rights of its citizens.



!I. SIAIEME IET_Of_T_ttE _CASE

On July 5, 1996, the District Court (O'Toole, J.) dismissed all claims with prejudice

against the defendants. The plaintiff, Kelli Swain, appeals the District Court's dismissal by way

of Summary Judgment of the Federal and State civil rights claims against the defendants, Laura

Spinney, (hereinafter, "Spinney"), Edward Hayes (hereinafter, "Hayes") and the Town of North

Reading (hereinafter, "Town").



III. S_TAIEMEN Z.O F_IBZ_F_AC T S

The defendants adopt the plaintiff's "Agreed Upon Facts". (P.4 of Appellant's Brief and

Supplement.)

Further, the defendants offer the following:

The plaintiffby her own admission states that there was no sort of a cavity search

conducted on her person while in the custody of the North Reading Police. (Record Appendix,

page 99);

The plaintiffdropped marijuana on the grass beside the motor vehicle after her

boyfriend's motor vehicle was pulled over by the North Reading Police. (Record Appendix

pages 85-86);

A female matron, Laura Spinney, conducted the strip search, no one else was present, the

door was closed and the plaintiffwas allowed to keep her bra on. (Record Appendix page 99);

The defendant, Laura Spinney who performed the strip search of the plaintiffwas very

polite and apologetic to the plaintiff when conducting the search. (Record Appendix page 97);

The defendant, Laura Spinney never touched the plaintiff while conducting the strip

search. (Record Appendix page 99);

On the day of the strip search, the plaintiffwas charged with possession of a Class D

substance, receiving stolen property over $250.00 and shoplifting. (Record Appendix page 62).



IV. ARGUMEIEE

THED1 SIRIC_T_CO_URT_CORRE CX L Y_D_ISSll S SE D CLAIMS_AGAINST

THE__EF_ENDAI_S_AS THE PLAINTIFF FAii,ED TO STATE_A_CLAIM

__L_E_GRAN_TED

1. The_Strip_Se ar.ch_oLthe_P_laintiff_as_Constitution al

A. 42 U.S.C., Section 1983

The leading cases in tile analyzing the constitutionality of strip searches, Bell v. Wolfish,

441 U.S. 520, 99 S.Ct. 1861 (1979) and U..Sj.._Klein, 522 F.2d 296 (1975) foreclose plaintiff's

argument that the strip search of her person by the defendants was unconstitutional.

In Klein, the Court authorized a search of Klein as he was charged with possession of

cocaine. Similar to the plaintiff in this case, Klein was instructed to bend over and was examined

visually. _Id. By comparison, the plaintiff, Swain, was charged with possession of marijuana,

was accompanying her boyfriend who was recently reported to have been shoplifting and was

found to have rolling paper in her purse. This being the case, the defendants strip search was

constitutional.

Further, in applying tile analysis of the _Wolfish case, the plaintiff has failed to prove that

the strip search was unconstitutional.

In Bgll__v.._VA_fish, tile U.S. Supreme Court evaluated the reasonableness of strip searches

under the Fourth Amendment. Y,Eolfish involved a class action challenge of, among other things,

the practice of body cavity viewing of inmates visits with people from outside the prison. In

upholding the constitutionality of the search, the Court established a balancing test to determine

the constitutionality of searches. B.eU__v__WAflfish, 441 U.S. 520, 99 S.Ct. 1861 (1979). The

Court went on to find:



The testof reasonablenessundertheFourthAmendmentis notcapableof precise

definition or mechanical application. In each case it requires a balancing of the need for

the particular search against the invasion of personal rights that the search entails. Courts

must consider the scope of particular intrusion, the manner in which it is conducted, the

justification for initiating it, and the place in which it is conducted. Id. 558, 99 S.Ct. at

1884.

In view of the facts of the case at bar, it is clear that upon performing a balancing test of

the needXor_the_search, against her personal rights, the need to search outweighed her privacy

rights. The plaintiffhad thrown, in an attempt to conceal it from the police officer, illegal

contraband.

Further, when considering the scope_oLtheSntrusion, the fact that the search was

conducted by a female and the plaintiffwas allowed to keep her bra on suggests that the least

intrusive approach possible was used. Furthermore, the plaintiff testified herself that Matron

Spinney never touched her person during the search.

With regard to the manner in which the strip_searclt_w_as_conducted, it is clear that it was

conducted in a most professional fashion. The plaintiff testified at her deposition that Matron

Spinney was very kind during the search and never touched her.

Further, tbe_sear_eh.3y.as_clearly_j_stified as the plaintiff was an arrestee charged with

possession of marijuana and with shoplifting. Both of these offenses would create a reasonable

suspicion\probable cause to the officers that she was concealing either a weapon or contraband.

Even more so, the fact that the plaintiffthrew the bag of marijuana when she exited the motor

vehicle contributes to the officer's heightened suspicion that the plaintiff was concealing

evidence.

Lastly, with regard to the plac, e in which the_earch wass.,onducted, as it was conducted in

a female holding cell with the door shut and solely in the presence of the matron, the defendants



couldnot haveprovideda more privateandappropriateplaceto conductthesearch.

Basedon this applicationof the_W_alfishbalancingtestit is clearthat thestripsearchof

theplaintiffwas warrantedandconstitutional. Id.

B. Massachusetts__ghtsAct,_G.L._c.A 2_e_tion_la__and_I

As the plaintiffhas failed to substantiate a claim against the defendants for violation of

her Federal Civil Rights, the plaintiff's claim against the defendants pursuant to the

Massachusetts Civil Rights Act must also fail.

The Massachusetts counterpart to the Federal Civil Rights Act, requires the additional

burden on the plaintiff'to prove a violation of her rights by threats, intimidation and coercion,

and as the plaintiffhas failed to articulate any such conduct by the defendants, such action must

fail. G.L. c 12, Section 11H and I, _[its..x._Koman_Catholic Archbishop of Boston, 411 Mass.

202, 210 (1991). Generally, relief under the MCRA will be granted where the threat,

intimidation, or coercion involves either a physical confrontation accompanied by a threat of

harm, or the loss of a contract right. WALLits, supra at 210; B.aUv v. Northeastern University, 403

Mass. 713, 719 (1989). The plaintiff has failed to present any evidence to support her claim that

the defendants, Town, Spinney or Hayes, engaged in acts that constituted threats, intimidation or

coercion, let alone in the context of a physical confrontation or resulting in the loss of a contract

right.

2. The_D_efend ant s.Spinney_AndMay_eir_I n div_id u aLCapacity_Must_e

Qaiali_d lyJ.mm u n e_Er_om_Liabilit y

In the case of Siege_t_x._le_, 500 U.S. 226 (199 I), the defendant raised as here the

defense of qualified immunity and the Supreme Court held that it was not necessary to address

the defense of qualified immunity as the claim failed at analytically earlier stage. As in the case



at bar, theplaintiff failedto establishaclaim for tile violation of anyrightssecuredby the

Constitutionasdiscussedaboveandthereforetile claimsagainstSpinneyandHayesmustbe

dismissed,anda qualified inununity analysisis notnecessary.

If, however,this Court findsthattheplaintiff's constitutionalrightswereviolated, then

thedefendantsarestill qualifiedly immunefrom liability astheright not to bestrip searchedwas

notclearly establishedatthetimeof thesearch.Qualified immunityprotectsgovernment

officials, suchasthedefendants,HayesandSpinney,"t¥omliability for civil damagesinsofaras

their conductdoes not violate clearly_established_statutor_nstitutionala'ights of which a

reasonable person would have known". Har.[o_.__FStzgerald, 457 U.S. 800, 818 (1982). Thus,

"[e]ven defendants who violate constitutional rights enjoy a qualified immunity that protects

them from liability for damages unless it is further demonstrated that their conduct was

unreasonable under the applicable standard". Day.is__:._Schexe_, 468 U.S. 183, 190 (1984).

It must be determined whether the right at issue was "clearly established" at the time of

the alleged violation. In this context, a right is "clearly established" if"[t]he contours of the right

[are] sufficiently clear that a reasonable official would understand that what he is doing violates

that fight." An.derson_¥._CJ:eighton, 482 U.S. 635,640 (1987). Next, the Court must "determine

whether Defendants reasonably should have comprehended that their specific actions

transgressed those 'clearly established' rights". Amsden_v_._Moxa.n, 904 F. 2d 748, 752 (lst Cir.

1990).

The state of the law surrounding the constitutionality of strip searches at the time the

plaintiffwas searched was such that the defendants acted properly in conducting the search based

on Klein and Wx_tsh. If it is determined that the law has since changed, the defendants,

Spinney and Hayes must be qualifiedly immune from liability.

?



Contrary to plaintiff's argument that the Court erred by dismissing the pendent state civil

rights claim, G.L.c 12, Section 1 I H, based on the ruling in Rodriques_w_Eurtado, 410 Mass. 878

(1991), the defendants Spinney and Hayes were properly dismissed based on qualified immunity.

The facts of Rodriqu.es differ drastically from the case at bar. In R.Qdnques, the plaintiff was

subjected to an internal cavity search. Id. The plaintiff, Swain, was not subjected to such an

intrusion, but instead to a visual strip search. The plaintiff's argument that the individual

defendants can not be qualifiedly immune from liability based on the holding in Ro_driques is

clearly misplaced.

Further, the plaintiff alleges that Lt. Hayes acted with a malicious state of mind when he

ordered the strip search. This Court has stated, the "applicable standard" when applying the

defense of qualified immunity requires a an objective analysis and therefore:

"Because qualified immunity does not address the substantive viability of a section 1983

claim, but rather the objective reasonableness of a defendant's actions, a plaintiff who is

entitled to prevail on the merits is not necessarily entitled to prevail on the issue of

qualified immunity." Amsden_y_._Moran, 904 F. 2d 748, 751 (lst Cir. 1990).

Therefore, Lt. Hayes' state of mind would not be at issue.

3. The_Plaintiff_Has_Eailed_to_State_a_Claim_Against_Tda_t'tlLReading

The Court properly dismissed the defendant, Town of North Reading, from this action as

the plaintiff has failed to allege anything which would give rise to liability under 42 U.S.C.

Section 1983. The plaintiff merely stated broad claims against the defendant, Town of North

Reading without setting forth the basis thereof.

The plaintiff asserts that her Federal Constitutional rights were violated as the Town was

negligent in training and supe_,ising defendants, Spinney and Hayes.

Initially, to prevail on a Section 1983 claim, "a plaintiff must show that he or she was



deprivedof a right, privilege or immunity secured by the Constitution or laws of the United

States by a person acting under color of state law". P_ittsley_v.._Wafish, 1927 F. 2d 3, 6 (lst Cir.),

c eaxlenied, 112 S. Ct. 226 (1991) (citations omitted). A plaintiffmay not sue a local

government or its officials under a theory of respondeat superior pursuant to Section 1983.

Monell_pt._of_SociakSery_ices, 436 U.S. 658, 691 (1978). The plaintiff may not, therefore,

simply include the Town of North Reading as a defendant and hope to impute the actions of

individual police officers to it through resgondeat_superior.

Moreover, the civil rights violation asserted against the Town of North Reading merely

alleges negligence in supervising and training its employees which is not enough to escalate to a

civil rights violation. Only where a municipality's failure to train its employees in a relevant

respect evidences a "deliberate indifference" to the rights of its inhabitants can such a

shortcoming be properly thought of as a city "policy or custom" that is actionable under Sec.

1983. Only where a failure to train reflects a deliberate or conscious choice by a municipality

can a city be liable for such a failure under Sec. 1983. Cites, 489 U.S. 378,

389 (1985).

Further to succeed against a municipality in a Section 1983 case, a plaintiff must prove

that the alleged constitutional injury directly resulted from an official policy or well settled

practice. MoneiL__D_ept,_o£.Somal_Sezy2c.es, 436 U.S. 658, 690-694 (1978).

The evidence and facts as asserted by the plaintiff fall far short of substantiating a custom

or policy creating a constitutional injury by the Town of North Reading. In fact, after a review of

the policies and procedures of the Town of North Reading it is clear that they are constitutional

based on the above _WoLfish balancing test.

Furthermore, the plaintiff's claim of a violation of the Massachusetts Civil Rights Act

9



againsttheTown of North Reading,is notviable for aclaim basedon thedoctrineof respondeat

superior. Iy_ons__:._Nat/onakCar_entakS_ystems,An_ 30 F.3d 240, 245-247 (Ist Cir 1994).

Therefore, Swain's claim against the defendant must be predicated on the Town's failure to

adequately train, supervise, and discipline its police officers. The plaintiff fails, however, to

allege any facts which indicate that the Town negligently trained, supervised, or disciplined its

police officers. Even if she had, mere negligence in employing and supervising police officers

does not constitute threats, intimidation, or coercion. Hathawa_Stone, 687 F. Supp. 708, 711

(D.Mass. 1988).

CONCLUSION:

For the above stated reasons, the defendants move that this Court affirm the decision of

the District Court as the plaintiff has failed to state a claim for which relief may be granted.

Respectfully submitted

Defendants- Appellees
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